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Abstract

l\ecent studies have iiemonstrated the importance of short-term

memory effects within continuous recognition tasks. However, none of

these studies have evaluated the retention function in relation to the

state of learning of an individual item. ~he present study was designed

to evaluate the retention function during the precriterion and post

criterion portions of recognition learning sequences embedded within a

continuous task. rifty subjects were given a 500-trial yes-no recognition

task using CCC-trigrams. Repeated items appeared at a wide range of

interpresentation intervals.

~he false alarm rate stabilized after approximately 300 trials,

suggesting that subjects had attained steady-state response biases.

Analysis of the precriterion and postcriterion retention functions re

vealed sharp differences in performance in relation to state of learning.

performance was high at very short intervals ~or both functions, but at

long intervals precriterion performance apprOximated the false alarm

rate, whereas postcriterion performance was still very high. However,

a slight decline in performance along with a rise in response latency

suggested there was some retention lOss at long intervals in the post

criterion function. ~ere was evidence that perceived "oldness" or

"familiarity" significantly affected sUbjects' responseS. These data,

including other details of the analysis, suggest a three-state model of

recognition learning.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

The relationship between recognition and recall performance in

studies of verbal learning has been an important issue in the attempt

to understand human memory. To some extent the issue has concerned

the problem of whether or not the memory store is a unitary state

(see Adams, 1967). Research techniques from perception and verbal

learning have merged in the study of recognition performance, and

considerable experimental and theoretical work on the role of short

term memory (STM) in verbal recognition tasks has been repprted

recently. Since recognition processes are also involved inc more

complex tasks such as paired-associate learning, the implications of

this research extend far beyond the simple recognition experiment.

A study by Shepard and Teghtsoonian (1961) has served as a

basic reference for recent work on retention effects in simple recog

nition situations. 'l;he basic design was similar to that used in

detection research inpe]:'ception. SUbjectsyere shown a continuous

list of three-digit numbers and for each item were asked to indicate

via a simple "yes"-"no" response whether or not they had seen that

number in the list before. Recognition performance was tested at a

variety of intervals after a single presentat.ion. The plot of recog,

nition performance as a function of test interval, shown in Figure 1,

reveals that both variable and constant delay conditions yielded

essentially the same curve. This function dropped very rapidly at

short intervals and changed less rapidly at long intervals, remaining

1
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Figure l. Retention for once-presented items in a continuous recognition

task. (Shepard and Teghtsoonian, 1961).
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with Markovian learning assumptions, Kiutsch (1967) has developed a

discrete-state learning model with an underlying continuous familiarity

dimension. This mOre general version of Kintsch's (1966) recognition

lea.rning model y;i.elded accurate predictions fora Variety of ;Learning

and retention effects. Bernoach (1967) has proposed a similar finite

state decision theory to account for retrieval effects in recognition

memory.

Additional recognition memory data have come from research Oy

Norman and Wickelgren (Norman and Wickelgren, 1965; Wickelgren .and

Norman, 1966; Norman, 1966; Wickelgren, 1966, 1967). Theirfamily

of strength models has reflected the increasing use of concepts from

signal detection theory in the study of recognition memory (see e.g.,

Egan, 1958; Murdock, 1965; Parks, 1966; Kintsch, 1967; Bernbach, 1967).

Tne:j.r experimental approach has oeen a probe technique rather than the

continuous list design of Shepard and Teghtsoonian. SUOjects were

presented a snort list of items and then a single prooe either an

old or a new item in the recognition procedure. In general they have

found consideraole support for their family of strength models. Norman

(1966) found tnat rates of forgetting under recall and recognition

procedures were identical, although the initiaistrengths differed.

This result is consistent with the notion tnat recali-recognition

differences may reflect retrieval effects rather than storage effects

(see Atkinson and Shiffrin, 1968; Es'tes and DaPoiito, 1967) .. Successful

recognition performance would be possiole from a smaller store of

information than would successful recall, out the basic storage process

4



would be the same in either case. Wickelgren (1967) found that recog

nition memory for serial order follows a decay furctio~ s~ilar to

recognition memory for individual items, suggesting that inter-item

and intra-item associations may be processed in the same manner. The

general form and magnitude of Nor~an and Wickelgren's recognition

functions have been similar to the Shepard curves (Shepard and Teghtsoonian,

1961; Shepard anq Chang, 1963) for once-presented it~s in a continuous

task. That is, the functions drop rapidly at short intervals and reach

asymptote considerably above ··chance·· levels at long intervals.

None of the reported stUdies have considered directly the state

of learning of an indiviqual item at the time oftGst. Whether items

are tested after one presentation or after a series of presentations,

it is evident that all items will not be in the same state of le~rning.

Suppose, for example, that recognition performance could be represented

by a simple discrete-state model. Within the context of a continuous

list, an item is initially in an unlearned or uncoded state. A given

presentatio~ will put the item in either a temporary STM state or a

more permanent LTM state with certain probabilities. On the next

presentation of the same item the subject would be making his response

based on either a long-term or a short-term trace, anq as the length

of the interpresentation interval increased the probability that an

item would be correctly recognized would be strongly dependent upon

which state the item was in. Kintsch' s (1966) shift data suggest that

even a poorly coded item can be recognized, if it appears with a very

short interpresentationinterval, buta,t long intervals the sUbject

5
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the decay out of the STM state in a discrete-state model like' the

one outlined above. One can see that before learning in the sense

of transition to LTM has occurred, there are marked STM effects that

are concealed in the more conventional list designs.

The present study was designed to examine in considerable detail

the retention effects within a continuous recognition learning task.

While Bjork's paired-associate study served as a suggestion, the

present study was primarily exploratory in orientation in that previous

data offered little suggestion as to what a precriterion retention

function might look like for simple recognition learning. The study

was also designed to examine the changes in false alarm rate that

have been found repeatedly in such tasks (see Donaldson and Murdock,

1968) and to obtain latency data for the recognition learning process.

8



Chapter II

Methort

This e~periment employert a mortification of the continuous recog,

nition learning task usertby Sheparrt anrt Teghtsoonian(1961), Kintsch

(1966, 1967), anrt Donalrtson anrt Murrtock (1968), The modifications

were intendert to allow an evaluation of the role of STMartd LTM within

the recognition learning process.

Design 3£ the Experiment.

The task involved presentation of a list ,of ·500 stimulus items . On

each presentation the subject gave a jUdgment as to whether or not he

·had seen the item before in the list. Within the list the basic unit

of interest was the learning sequence, that is, the successive presen~

tations of a given repeated item. There were twenty such learning

sequences embertdert within the 500 presentations, each one consisting

of nine presentations of a given item. In addition, fourteen items

occurred twice, primarily to serve as a control for the proportion of.

old items within successive ·blocks of trials. The remaining 292 "slots"

in the list were fillertbythe noise items, those presentert only once.

The variable manipulated in the construction of. the twenty learning

sequences was the interval between presentations. The following inter,

presentation intervals were used: 0, 1, 3, 5, 10, 20, 40, 70. The

sampling of intervals was denser at the shorter values since it was

assumert that the retention functionwo111d be changing most rapidly

within this range. The learning sequences were constructed by a

random procedure with the fOllowing constraints. : (a) ·TM distribution

9
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equipment that allowed the session to be preprogrammed. A deck of

130 IBM cards was prepared for each subject. Information necessary

for the presentation of the stimulus materials was punched into the

cards. The apparatus presented the stimuli and recorded the subjects I

responses and latencies. After the subject responded, the stimulus

remained on the screen for one second, and following a two-second, blank

intertrial interval the next stimulus appeared on the screen; A more

complete description of the apparatus was given by Izawa (1966).

Procedure.

After seating the subject in the experimental room,the experimenter

gave the following instructions.

This will be an experiment to see how well you can

remember verbal items. You are going to see a series

of nonsense syllables on this screen, one at a time.

Each time a syllable appears, you should indicate

whether or'not it is one you have seen before in this

sequence. If it is one you have seen, push the button

marked "yes.;" if not, push the button marked ··no.

For example, this is the first time you have seen this

syllable, s'o you would push "no," like this. Now,

another appears, and since you have not seen it befOre,

you would again push "no. This is one you have seen

before, so you would push "yes:'

Since some of the syllables will be similar to each

other be sure to pay careful.attention to each one as

it appears. However, you should respond as rapidly as

you can -- the speed of your response is as important

as the accuracy. The experiment is timed to last

approximately 40-50 minutes.

12
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Do you have any questions?

O.K. When you see the first syllable, the ex

periment will begin.

~he expernnenter then left the room and started the equipment.

The subject was given 510 presentations, the first 10 of which were>

practice trials and were later discarded. The SUbject was given no

feedback as>to the correctness of.his responses.

13



Chapter III

Results

The performance of subjects on items in the learning sequences is

plotted in Figure 3 as a function of -repetitions; The data are pooled

over 20 lea:rning sequences and 50 subjects t.o yield 1000 observations

per point. Since repetitions refer to presentations 2 th'('ough 90f an

item in a given learning sequence, this curve exhibits the average

course of learning for the old items. After only one presentation

recognition performance in this task was qUite good, but as is evident,

even after eight repetitions the learning curve is considerably below

an asymptote of 1.00. This finding would appear to indicate that the

combination of low-association value consonant trigrams and many very

long interpresentation intervals made the recognition process difficult

in this experiment.

Figure 4 presents the success and error latency data for the

learning sequences, again averaged across subjects and sequences. Both

curves exhibit a constant decline across repetitions, and the differences

between the success and error latencies appear to be consistent. It

should be recalled that an error here was responding "new" to an old

item. Th:roughout the task subjects consistently responded more slowly

to items they called "new," as will be seen in subsequent data. Since

each presentation was both a test t:rial and a study trial, this effect

would seem to indicate that SUbjects spent additional time rehearsing

or coding items they thought they had not seen before.

The data for the new items a:re p:resented in Figures 5 and 6. In
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these graphs the variable on the abscissa is different than in Figures

3 and 4. The 500 trials have been broken down into 10 blocks of 50,

so that the change in performance on new items is plotted as a function

of position within the entire list. It should be pointed out that,

within each block of 50 trials there are both old and new items; Since,

except for block 1, the proportion of old items was approximately .40,

roughly 60% of the 50 items -- i.e., 30 items -- were new. Inthe'first

,block of 50 trials there were 40 new items. Hence, these data, which:

are summed across SUbjects, yielded approximately 1500 observation9

per point, except for block 1 with 2000 observations.

Figure 5 reveals the changes in the average false alarm rate

i.e., the changes in the probability of responding "old" to '" neW-item.

The function shows a tendency to increase in theearly'blocks but it

is clear that a reasonably stable asymptote of approximately .40

had been reached over the last 200-250 trials. The false alarm rate

averaged across both subjects and blocks was .37.

Figure 6 presents the latency data for the new items. The

functions for both correct and incorrect responses decrease across

blocks, reflecting the overall increase in speed of response as

subjects progressed through the task. Again, SUbjects responded

more slowly to items they called "new;' and again, the differences

in response speeds between items called "new" and those called "'old"

was reasonably constant.

A preliminary examination of the STM effects in the task can

be obtained from the separation of the overall learni.ng curve into

17
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separate plots for each learning sequence. Here p~~formance was

averaged across subjects but not across differept interpresentation.

intervals. Figure 7 reveals the powerful S~ effects present in th~

task. The abscissa represents progress through the task, starting

at different points in the list for each of the sequences (numbers on

the abscissa are the trial of first and last appearance of the stimulus

in a given sequence), and the hash marks represent the presentations

of the particular stimulus in tlle learning s"quence . These plots

reveal the marked temporary increments in the probability' of responding
. .

corr"ctly following very short interpresentation intervals,' The

alternation.of a short interval with a long interval allowed sharp

spikes to appear in the learning curve, "ven though overall performance

was rising throughout the trials (as in sequences 2 and 16), This

demonstration reveals a short~term function usually obscured by av"raging

over int"rvals in reports of data from list-learning studies, and

clearly reveals the need for more detailed analysis of such effects.

In order to examine the retention function in relation to state

of learning, a reasonabl~.criterion must be chosen to separate the

data into two pools, pre~ and Fost-criterion sequences. Several

criteria w~Je examined, and a criterion of four correct ("old" IOld)

responses in succession for a given SUbject-item learning sequence

was chosen. In tlle data about tp be"presented,"precriterion" will

refer to all repetitions preceding the last error before the criterion

run began. In cases where the criterion was not reached,. all

pep"titions Freceding the last error observed in the sequence were

22



called precriterion. Out of 1000 sUbject-item learning sequences,

89 failed to reach criterion. "Postcriterion"· will refer to all

repetitions following the termination of the cr;i.terion rl1n, "i. e. ,

postcriterion data will exclude the criterion run itself.

In Figure 8 performance in the learning sequences as a function

of interpresentation interval is plotted separately for precriterion

and postcriterion data. The number of observations at each point on

the precriterion curve varies from 83 to 140, with a mean of 105. The

postcriterion curve has from 269 to 411 observations per point, with

a mean of 372. It is clear that performance differed markedly in the

precriterion and postcriterion periods. The precriterion curve

appears to drop exponentially from .90 at an interval of zero to an

asymptote near .30 at intervals 40 and 70. The asymptotic value of

the precriterion curve is slightly beloW the average false alarm rate

for new items in this experiment (indicated by the dashed line In

Figure 8), so that performance at these. long intervals was essential1.y

at chance levels. The postcriterion curve is very close to 1.00 at

short intervals and at intervals 40 and 70 is near .90. Thus, although

there was some loss in performance after reaching criterion, subjects

were able to maintain a high level of recognition memory for consonant

trigrams with as many as 70· items -- both old and new ••- intervening.'

Table 1 presents both pre- and post-criterion latency data as a

function of interpresentation interval. Since there were few post

criterion errors, postcriterion error latency data were very unstable

23
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Table 1

Latency Data Across Interpresentation Intervals

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Interpresentation Interval
,

..

.. ,. 0 1 3 5 . 10 20 40 70. ...

Precriterion Errors

Mean Latency ·90 1.85 2'°9 1.47 1,.41 1.90 2.05 1. 79

N 10 14 29 28 32 46 76 93

Precriterion Successes

Mean Latency 1.08 1.35 1.31 1.44 1.50 1.67 1.38 1;48

N 102 84 95 67 51 37 32 47

Postcriterion Successes

Mean Latency .83 .93 ;98 1.00 1.02 1.07 1.15 1.26

N 306 438 311 415 364 398 392 242

25



and are not given. There were also few precriterion errors at the

very short intervals so that these values are also fairly unstable.

However, both the precriterion success and precriterion error latency

data show a steep gradient at the shortest intervals, and both seem

to reach asymptotic levels at long intervals, Once more sUbjects

responded more slowly to items they called "new.;'· and this effect is

evident in the asymptotic values of the two sets of precTiterion data.

The postcriterion success latencies increased rapidly at short intervals

and continued to increase across long intervals. Also, postcriterion

successes were made consistently faster than their precriterion counter.

parts.

As a check for stationarity in the precriterion data, each pre·

criterion sequence was split into ha~ves and the proportion of correct

items was computed for each half. The resulting values of .56 and

.68 (N=335 in both cases) indicate a non. stationary trend for the

precriterion sequences, with the probability of a correct response

increasing as a function of precriterion repetitions, In Figure 9

these data have been plotted across interpresentation intervals to

reveal how the retention function may be changing during the pre·

criterion sequences. The retention curve for the second half of the

precriterion sequences is slightly above the first·half curve at

intermediate intervals but at both long and short intervals the two

functions overlap.

In Figure 10 the learning sequences have been conditionalized

upon the sUbject's response when the item was originally presented as

26
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a new item, providing a check on the role of biases in the task. This

conditionalization produced little difference in the postcriterion

retention curves, but the precriterioncurves diverge markedly at the

longer interpresentation intervals, indicating that an item called "ola'

when it was actually new was more likely to be called "old" when it

was presented at long intervals prior to reaching criterion. Further

evidence that sUbjects were influenced by the apparent or perceived

"oldness" or "newness" of a given trigram on successive tests comes

from data on the likelihood of making no errors at all in a learning

sequence. The conditional probability of a perfect sequence from

presentation 2 on (i,e., all responses "old") when an error had been

made on the initial trial ("old" Inew ) was .62, while the corresponding

probability for sequences with an initial success ("new"lnew) was .48.

Table 2 presents some sequential statistics for the learning

sequences, both overall and for the precriterion portions alone. Both

of the overall conditional probabilities appear to be~ising across

repetitions, although J?r("old" on N1"010." on N-l) seems to reach an

asymptote of .95 early in the sequence. The precriterion data were

difficult to analyze 1'01' trends since there are decreasing numbers Of

observations as one goes from right to left in the table, but on the

average the probability of responding "old" or "new" seems to be

independent of the, previous response prior to the last precriterion

error.

29



Table 2

Conditional Probabilities

--~----------------------------------------------~---------------------------,
.

Repetition

Average

2 3 4 5 6 7 8
.

Overa1.l

Pr ("'old" on NI ·73 .75 .79 .82 .74 .81 .83 .77.. " on N-l)Il~W

Pr ("old"· on NI .89 ·91 ·93 .95 .95 .96 .94 ·93
"old" on N-l)

Precriterion

NI
••

Pr ("old" on .56 .64 .te .73 .57 .64 -- .62
" new" on N-l)

Pr ("old" on NI ·71 .57 .38 .69 .62 .83 .62" old" N-l) --on
, . .. •

30



Chapter IV

Discussion

The data seem to support a three-stage model of the recognition

learning process. Items begin in an initial uncoded orpattially' coded

state, which in this experiment was strongly influenced by contextual

or item factors. That is, subjects had initial biases for certain

items, as Figure'lO suggested, due to similaritywithiri the list and

to prior associations. This interpretation is consistent with Kintsch's

(1967) model that assumes new items are assigned a familiarity value,
, '

from a distribution akin to the noise distribution in signal detection

theory. From this initial state the items go into one of two memory

states upon presentation, possibly with different probabilities depending

upon the initial familiarity level. The STM state is extremely transient,

and it appears that after a long interval sUbjects Can no longer dis-

tinguish an old item from a new item prior to transition to the LTM

state. Further, the STM state contributes marked temporary increments

in the probability of correct responding, which appear as spikes in the

learning curves of individual sequences shown in Figure 7, while the

overall trends for these sequences rise as more and more passages are

made into the LTM state. The LTM state is not permanent, at least as

it was defined within the context of this experiment. The drop in

the postcriterion retention function in FigureS is slight; but the

steadily increasing postcriterion success latency with increasing

interpresentation intervals (Table 1) implies that retrieval was taKing

longer, that some information was being lost as a function of intervening
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trials on other items.

The evidence for non-stationarity and the increase in the prob-

ability of a success followi~g an error for,overall performance would

s",em to argue against a two-stat"" all-or-none interpretation of ,these

data. However, Bjork (1966) has shown that both ofth",se eff"',:ts are

predicted by an all-or-none model which assumes that an it",m forgotten

out of the STM state j:eturns to an unlearne!'t st,at,e dUferent from the

initial uncoded state. It can also be shown that a three-stat", model

like the one propose!'t will predict non-stat}onarity if one allows

forgetting out of the LTM state; then some ,of the data that normally

would,be included in the criterion run would slip into the latter

portion of the precriterionsequence because of errors made in the

LTM state, inflating the, probability correct for the latter portion

of the precriterion sequence. There are undoubtedly other ways of

explaining these effects both within the context of all_or-non~ models

and within the framework of certain incremental.theories, but it is

unclear ,at present which hypotheses are most plausible.

A clos" examination of Bjork's (1966) !'tat" reveals a striking

similarity between his findings for paired-associate learning with'

recall testing and the findings in this study for recognition learning.

Hence, the question, ar,ises, as to why paired-associates and recognition

learning should give such ,similar results. It is possible that because

of the high ,degree of overlap among the trigrams iJ:1 this task SUbjects
.' .•..... -,-' . .... . , .•,., ••< -'" ',' -, '. '-. .'.

found that coding the materials as if they were"paired-associates was
. '. .-. .

the most effic,ient strategy. It would ,se",m plausible that partial
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information about MXB may not have been helpful in distinguishing MXB

from MXS or HXB, all of which were stimuli in this experiment. Wickelgren's

(1967) finding that item memory-ahd serial~brdetmemoryhave s:i,milar

decay functions further suggests.. that tl1e form of th<e .memory,p:q09<cssiL.tig

may be s:i,milar across a .variety of tasks and materials. Consider~bJ,.e

work needs to be done to explore some of these consistencies.

Finally, the stabiJ,i~ation:of the false alaJ;'m rate, shovih in

Figure 5, is unique amongreport",d recognition learn:i,hg studies using

a yes-no procedure.P6ssibij this stabilization is a result simply of

the unusually long series 500 trials in a continuous session.

Donaldson and Murdock (1968) have analyzed the false alarm drift

usually found in continuous recognition tasks. Using signal detection

theory to separate decision processes from sensitivity, they found

that subjects were shifting their criteria during the sessions (as

measured by confidence ratings) ratheJ;' than accumulating proactive

interference in memory. They suggested that subjects must be attaining

a steady-state memory even though the performance measures exhibited

increasing false .alarms. The performance of subjects in the present

study suggests that they attained steady-state decision processes as

well, although confidence ratings were not obtained to verify this

hypothesis. The effect of the <early rise and final stabilization of

the false alarm rate upon retention is shown in Figure 11.. Out of

the twenty learning sequences those nine that began and ended during

the first half of the task are plotted as first-half, providing a

picture of the retention functions during that portion of the task
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prior to stabilization of the fal,se. ",larm rate. The six sequences that

began and ended during the :Last half.o:t' thetasli: are shown as second

half, giving a corresponding checli: on the retention functions after

stabilization of the false alarm rate. The remaining five le.arr,Ling

sequences overlapped portions of both halves .of the list and hence were

not included in this analysis. The precrit"rion curves are somewhat

unstable, but the first-half curve is consistently above the second half

curve. Also, the asymptote of the second-half curve is considerably

below the stabilized false alarm rate of .40. The interpretation of

these effects is unclear, especially since the learning sequences in

the respective halves were heterogeneous in construction and hence not

necessarily of equivalent difficulty. However, nearly eq~al proportions

of the SUbject-item sequences in each half reached criterion (.93 in

first-half, .90 in second~l1alf). The postcriterion curves separate

slightly at the longer intervals in the direction thatwouldoe '~xpeSted

if the false alarm rate provides an indication of guessing biases.
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AppendbcA

Example of a Learning Sequence

Occurrence 1 2 1 4 i 6 1 8 2

Trial 202 243 249 320 326 347 351 353 394-

Interpresentation 40 5 70 5 20 3 1 40Interva,).

This represents the history of one of the learning items in the

task (Item No. 135 in Appendix B). On trial 202 the stimu.J-us made its

first appearance, as a NEW item of course. After 40 items had inter-

vened the stimulus next appeared on trial 243. This represented its

first.re~etition, and it was now an OLD item. It continued to be

repeated at the indicated intervals until it made its ninth and final

appearance on trial 394.
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AppE!ndix B

SE!quE!ncE! of Trials USE!d in thE! ExpE!riment
Trial 11;E!m* CodE!*'" Trial ItE!lll >CodE! Trial> ItE!m CodE!No, No. No. No. ~. No. Nd.

---.......-.-. --
1 9 Nt 31 34 N 61 56 N
2 10 32 30 0+ 62 57
3 11 N 33 35 63 58
4 12 N 34 36 64 59
5 13 35 37 65 56 0
6 14 Nt 36 38 66 60
7 15 Nt 37 39 67 61 N
8 12 0 38 40 68 61 0

9 11 0 39 41 69 62
10 16 Nt 40 42 70 61 0
11 17 41 11 0 71 63
12 18 42 9 0+ 72 34 0
13 19 43 11 0 73 64
14 20 44 43 74 65
15 21 45 44 75 66
16 16 46 45 76 56 0
17 22 47 46 77 67
18 23 48 15 0+ 78 68
19 24 49 47 79 12 0
20 11 0 50 >48 80 69 N
21 25 N 51 33 0 81 12 0
22 26 52 49 82 56 0
23H 27 53 50 83 70
24 28 54 51 84 11 0
25 29 55 33 0 85 11 0
26 30 Nt 56 33 0 86 69 0
27 14 0+ 57 52 87 69 0
28 31 58 53 88 71
29 32 59 54 89 72
30 33 N 60 55 90 73
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Appendix B (continued)

Trial Item*
Code**

Trial Item ,Code Trial Item Code-
No. No, No. No. No. - No.-- -- -_ ...._-
91 74 121 92 151 110

92 25 0 122 12 0 152 61 0

93 34 0 123 93 153 56 0

94 75 124 25 0 154 111

95 76 125 25 0 155 112

96 77 126 94- 156 113

97 33 0 127 95 157 90 0

98 69 0 128 12 0 158 90 0

99 34 0 129 25 0 159 114

100 78 N 130 90 0 160 115 N

101 79 131 96 161 12 0

102 80 132 90 0 162 116

103 34 0 133 97 163 117

104 78 0 134 98 164 118

105 81 135 99 165 119
106 11 0 136 90 0 166 78 0

107 82 137 100 167 78 0

108 11 0 138 101 168 33 0

109 34 0 139 _12 0 169 69 0

110 83 140 12 0 170 120 N

111 34 0 141 61 0 171 69 0

112 84 142 102 172 33 0

113 25 0 143 103 173 61 0

114 85 144 104 174 121

U5 86 145 78 0 175 122

u6 87 146 105 176 123
117 88 147 106 177 124

118 89 148 107 178 78 0

u9 90 N 14-9 108 179 61 0

120 91 150 109 180 125
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Appendix B (continued)

Trial Item* Code** Trial Item Code Trial Item Code
No. No. No. No. No. No.-
181 115 0 211 139 241 120 0
182 34 0 212 140 242 56 0

183 33 0 213 141 243 135 0

184 78 0 214 142 Nt 244 69 0

185 126 215 143 245 165
186 127 216 144 246 166
187 128 217 145 247 167
188 129 218 146 248 168

"

189 24933 0 219 137 ot 135 0
190 130 220 147 N 250 61 0
191 131 221 148 251 169 N

192 69 0 222 147 0 252 115 0

193 34 0 223 149 253 170

194 56 0 22!t 150 254 61 0
195 56 0 225 151 255 171
196 132 226 152 256 172
197 133 227 153 257 173 Nt

198 134 228 147 0 258 174
199 90 0 229 154 259 175
200 25 0 230 155 260 176
201 90 0 231 156 261 173 ot
202 135 N 232 157 262 169 0
203 69 0 233 158 263 177
204 136 234 159 264 178
205 78 0 235 160 Nt 265 179
206 25 0 236 56 0 266 169 0
207 78 0 237 161 267 180
208 137 Nt 238 162 268 181
209 138 239 163 269 ' 147 0
210 25 0 240 164 270 147 0
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Appendi){ 'B( continued)

Trial, Item*
Code**

Trial Item Code Trial Item Cbde'
No. No. No. No. No. . No. --."-- --

271 182 301 115 0 331 169 0

272 90 0 302 204 332 224

273 183 303 205 333 225

274 184 304 206 334 226

275 185 305 207 N 335 227

276 160 at 306 208 336 228

277 186 307 209 337 229

278 187 308 210 338 230

279 188 309 211 339 231

280 189 N 310 212 340 232

281 189 0 311 213 341 147 0

282 190 312 120 0 342 115 0

283 191 313 214 343 233

284 192 314 215 344 234

285 142 at 315 216 345 235

286 193 316 120 0 246 207 0

287 169 0 317 217 347 135 0

288 194 318 218 348 115 0

289 195 319 219 349 236

290 196 Nt 320 135 0 350 115 0

291 197 321 220 351 135 0

292 198 322 189 0 352 237

293 115 0 323 221 353 135 0

294- 196 at 324 189 0 354 238

295 199 325 222 355 239
296 . 200 326 135 0 356 240

297 115 0 327 120 0 357 207 0

298 201 328 169 0 358 241

299 202 . N 329 223 359 242

300 203 .N 330 169 0 360 243
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Appendix B(continued)

Trial Item* Trial Item Trial Item Code"' Code** Code No. :.; No.I No. No. No. No.
! -- --

361 244 391 262 421 281
362 147 0 392 263 422 282
363 207 0 393 264 423 169 0
364 245 394 135 0 424 283
365 246 395 189 0 425 284
366 147 0 396 265 426 285
367 247 397 120 0 427 286
368 120 0 398 203 0 428 253 0
369 248 399 189 0 429 253 0
370 20? 0 400 266 430 287
371 203 0 401 253 0 431 288
372 203 0 402 169 0 432 289
373 249' 403 253 0 433 290
374 120 0 404 203 0 434 207 0
375 250 405 267 435 253 0
376 120 0 406 203 0 436 207 0
377 147 0 407 253 0 )+37 291
378 251 408 268 438 292
379 252 409 269 439 293
380 253 N 410 270 Nt 440 189 0
381 254 411 271 441 202 0
382 255 412 272 442 294
383 203 0 413 273 443 295
384 256 414 274 Nt 444 296
385 257 415 275 445 202 0
386 258 416 276 446 297
387 203 0 417 277 447 203 0
388 .-2~9 418 278 448 298
389 260 419 279 449 299
390 261 420 280 450 300 Nt
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Appendix B (continued)

Trial Item* Code** Trial Item Code Trial Item CodeNo. No. No. No. No'. ,No.
--,- -- --' --

451 202 0 468 311 485 274 ot

452 301 469 312 486 323

453 302 470 313 487 253 0

454 303 Nt 471 300 ot 488 324

455 304 472 202 0 489 325

lt56 305 473' 314 490 326

457 207 0 474 315 491 327

458 207 0 475 316 492 328

459 306 476 253 0 493 329

460 307 477 317 494 202 0

461 189 0 478 318 495 202 0

462 207 0 479 319 496 330

463 308 480 320 497 331

464 309 481 270 ot 498 332

465 303 Ot 482 321 499 333

466 310 483 202 0 500 334

467 189 0 484 322

*Each of the 334 stimuli in the task (including eight stimuli not

included in this appendix) was assigned an integer the first time it

appeared in the list. Thereafter its repetitions are indicated by

repeating the assigned integer on the appropriate trial.

**o = OLD item; N = first repetition of a repeating item;

blank = non-repeated noise item; t = filler items repeated only once.
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